
Kilwins 2oz Embossed
Hrt Cs $249

ea.

8oz Kilwins Embossed
Hrt Cs $449

ea.

1# Kilwins Embossed Hrt
Cs1 $699

ea.

5" 6pc Wood Nutcrackers
Bx $299

Box

10" 3pc Wood Nutcracker
Bx3 $1499

Box

24" Wooden Nutcracker
Ea $3999

ea.

48" Wooden Nutcracker
Cs1 $8999

ea.

5ft Wooden Nutcracker
Cs1 $22999

ea.

Elite 72% Cocoa Choc
10# Ba $1595

lb.

Crema Milk Choc
10#bar/50#c $1595

lb.

Burgundy Dk Choc
10#bar/50# $1595

lb.

Real White Choc
10#bar/50#c $1595

lb.

Lbl 4pc Deco Asst
Cookies 4 $729

RL

#1 Teacher Chocolate Bar $349

Thank your teacher with the best ea.

50% Ecuadorian Special $499

Floral nuances and finishes
smoothly with tropical fruit after
notes

ea.

50% Peruvian Gold $499

Balanced and subtle sweet flavor
with suggestions of fresh fruit ea.
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60% Ivory Coast Ultra $499

Classic roasted cocoa bean flavor
and finishes with toasted nutty
overtones

ea.

65% Ecuadorian Special $499

Floral nuances with delicate
undertones of creamy espresso
and nutty highlights

ea.

65% Peruvian Gold $499

Aromas of citrus fruits finishing
with a slight bitter taste of bold
and dark flavors

ea.

70% Criollo Chocolate $499

Rich chocolate flavor and earthy
undertones with notes of ripe red
fruits and sweet golden raisins

ea.

Almond Bark $2399

Fresh California almonds
encased in a sheet of creamy
chocolate

lb.

Almond Bark $2399

Fresh California almonds
encased in a sheet of creamy
chocolate

lb.

Almond Cluster $2399

Fresh-roasted almonds in creamy
Kilwins chocolate lb.

Almond Cluster $2399

Fresh-roasted almonds in creamy
Kilwins chocolate lb.

Almond Toffee Bar $2599

A bite-sized version of a Kilwins
Classic - buttery almond toffee
and milk chocolate

lb.

Almond Toffee Crunch $2599

Buttery almond toffee covered in
velvety chocolate and sprinkled
with almonds

lb.

Almond Truffle $2899

A silky rich dark chocolate truffle
infused with the essence of
almonds

lb.

Apricot $2899

A gorgeous glaceed apricot
enrobed in velvety chocolate lb.

Australian Black Licorice $699

Deep dark genuine licorice
imported from Australia Bag

Bavarian Cream $2399

A rich chocolate center with hints
of maple covered in creamy milk
chocolate

lb.

Blue Milk Star 35¢
Five heavenly points of fabulously
smooth milk chocolate ea.

Bottled Spring Water $149

Privately labeled Kilwins spring
water 16.9 fluid ounces ea.
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Bottled Spring Water $199

Privately labeled Kilwins spring
water with a sport top 20 fluid
ounces

ea.

Candy Cane $449

A gorgeous handmade real
peppermint candy cane ea.

Candy Cane $499

A gorgeous, handmade, real
peppermint candy cane ea.

Candy Corn $359

The classic fall treat in a three
ounce bag ea.

Caramel $2399

Don Kilwin's own recipe cooked
to perfection in a copper kettle &
covered in chocolate

lb.

Caramel $2399

Don Kilwin's own recipe cooked
to perfection in a copper kettle &
covered in chocolate

lb.

Caramel Assortment
16oz $2899

Our homemade buttery caramel
centers covered in silky milk and
dark chocolate

ea.

Caramel Assortment 9oz $1999

Our homemade buttery caramel
centers covered in silky milk and
dark chocolate

ea.

Caramel Corn $499

Freshly popped corn drenched in
our signature copper-kettle
caramel

Bag

Caramel Filled Ornament 99¢
A milk chocolate ornament filled
with liquid caramel adorned by
jewel-toned foil

ea.

Caramel Sucker $179

Our very own rich caramel dunked
in creamy milk chocolate ea.

Caramel Topping $1099

Take home Don Kilwin's original
copper-kettle caramel! ea.

Caramellow $2599

Our hand-made marshmallow
copper-kettle caramel and
dreamy chocolate

lb.

Caramellow $2599

Our hand-made marshmallow
copper-kettle caramel and
dreamy chocolate

lb.

Cashew Brittle $1099

Fresh whole cashews mixed with
our store-made crunchy brittle
candy

Bag

Cashew Cluster $2399

Fresh cashews enrobed in
decadent chocolate lb.
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Cashew Cluster $2399

Fresh cashews enrobed in
decadent chocolate lb.

Cashew Tuttle $2599

Copper-kettle caramel with select
cashews and irresistible Kilwins
chocolate

lb.

Cashew Tuttle $2599

Copper-kettle caramel with select
cashews and irresistible Kilwins
chocolate

lb.

Champagne Truffle $2899

A champagne-flavored white
chocolate center worthy of its
own toast

lb.

Cherry Cluster $2399

Michigan tart dried cherries
enrobed in milk chocolate lb.

Cherry Cordial $2599

A delightful liquid cherry center
enrobed in a double layer of
ravishing chocolate

lb.

Cherry Cordial $2599

A delightful liquid cherry center
enrobed in a double layer of
ravishing chocolate

lb.

Cherry Cordials 11oz $2199

A delightful selection of liquid
cherry centers enrobed in a
double layer of ravishing
chocolate

ea.

Cherry Cordials 21oz $3999

A delightful selection of liquid
cherry centers enrobed in a
double layer of ravishing
chocolate

ea.

Chocolate Alligator $999

Kilwins takes a bite out of nature
with our fun alligator in creamy
milk chocolate

Box

Chocolate Almond $2899

Whole California almonds roasted
to perfection then drenched in
Kilwins chocolate

lb.

Chocolate Almond $2899

Whole California almonds roasted
to perfection then drenched in
Kilwins chocolate

lb.

Chocolate Almonds $1099

Select almonds surrounded by
delicious milk chocolate lb.

Chocolate Blackberries $899

Marion blackberries drenched in
milk chocolate with a blackberry
shell

Bag

Chocolate Bon Bon $2399

An old-fashioned chocolate
center enrobed in white chocolate lb.

Chocolate Calendar $1299

A classic countdown calendar -
each day holds its own sweet
surprise

ea.
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Chocolate Cashew $2899

Whole jumbo cashews roasted &
drenched in enchanting chocolate lb.

Chocolate Cashew $2899

Whole jumbo cashews roasted &
drenched in enchanting chocolate lb.

Chocolate Cigar $150

Celebrate with chocolate! ea.
Chocolate Crayons $499

Crayon-shaped milk chocolate
confections wrapped in a rainbow
of colors

ea.

Chocolate Cream $2399

The only thing better than
chocolate is chocolate enrobed in
chocolate

lb.

Chocolate Cream $2399

The only thing better than
chocolate is chocolate enrobed in
chocolate

lb.

Chocolate Cream Egg $699

Rich chocolate fudge covered in
milk chocolate & decorated for
Easter

ea.

Chocolate Cream Egg $1299

Rich chocolate fudge covered in
milk chocolate & decorated for
Easter

ea.

Chocolate Egg Basket $1999

A milk chocolate basket holds
brightly foiled chocolate eggs ea.

Chocolate Gold Coins $269

Yo ho ho! You'll treasure the taste
of these milk chocolate coins Bag

Chocolate Golf Balls $229

A Kilwins-style take on a favorite
American pastime ea.

Chocolate Golf Balls $699

A Kilwins-style take on a favorite
American pastime Box

Chocolate Golf Set $999

Fore the golfer who has
everything luxurious milk and
white chocolate

Box

Chocolate Greeting Card $499

Solid milk chocolate wishes the
recipient a cheerful holiday ea.

Chocolate Medical Kit $999

Show your appreciation for their
care with rich Kilwins chocolate Box

Chocolate Mini Pretzel $2399

A sweet and creamy
chocolate-covered mini pretzel lb.
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Chocolate Mini Pretzel $2399

A sweet and creamy
chocolate-covered mini pretzel lb.

Chocolate Mini Pretzel $2399

A sweet and creamy
chocolate-covered mini pretzel lb.

Chocolate Nut Mix $1599

Select macadamias almonds
walnuts and pecans covered in
milk & dark chocolate

lb.

Chocolate Pansies 35¢
Flower-shaped creamy milk
chocolate ea.

Chocolate Pecan $2899

Mammoth pecan halves in
decadent chocolate - a match
made in Kilwins

lb.

Chocolate Tool Kit $999

The ultimate tool kit in silky milk
chocolate Box

Chocolate Turkey $129

A large chocolate turkey covered in
brilliant foil ea.

Cinnamon Almonds $799

Premium almonds roasted to
perfection in cinnamon sugar Bag

Coconut Cluster $2399

Tender toasted coconut in creamy
Kilwins chocolate lb.

Coconut Cluster $2399

Tender toasted coconut in creamy
Kilwins chocolate lb.

Coconut Cream Egg $799

Sweet coconut fudge covered in
dark chocolate & decorated for
Easter

ea.

Coconut Fudge Cake $4900

ea.

Coconut Fudge Cake $3300

ea.
Coconut Macaroon $2399

Tender white coconut enrobed in
irresistible chocolate lb.

Cookies N Cake $4900

ea.
Cookies N Cake $3300

ea.
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Crunchy Eyeballs $1499

Milk crisp chocolate balls foiled as
eerie eyeballs lb.

Dark Almonds $799

Fresh dry-roasted supreme
almonds covered in rich dark
chocolate

Bag

Dark Bunny Ears $399

Spare ears for your Easter bunny
in delectable Kilwins chocolate ea.

Dark Chocolate Bar $700

Perfect Kilwins chocolate ready to
share lb.

Dark Chocolate Bell 35¢
A rich dark chocolate bell in
lustrous jewel-toned foil ea.

Dark Chocolate Bunny $499

A charming floppy-eared bunny in
creamy chocolate ea.

Dark Chocolate Bunny $399

A stunningly detailed sitting rabbit
in solid chocolate ea.

Dark Chocolate Bunny $899

A stunningly detailed sitting rabbit
in solid chocolate ea.

Dark Chocolate Bunny $1499

A stunningly detailed sitting rabbit
in solid chocolate ea.

Dark Chocolate Cross $229

An ornate cross in silky chocolate
for Easter ea.

Dark Chocolate Ginger $2399

Spicy glaced ginger covered in rich
dark chocolate lb.

Dark Chocolate Heart 35¢
Love someone today with Kilwins
chocolate! ea.

Dark Chocolate Leaves 35¢
Solid dark chocolate leaf shapes
covered in burnished brown foils ea.

Dark Chocolate Rabbit $2299

A stunningly detailed hollow
rabbit in rich Kilwins chocolate ea.

Dark Chocolate Santa $399

A solid chocolate Santa gathers up
his sack of toys ea.

Dark Chocolate Santa $599

A solid chocolate Santa prepares
for his big night ea.
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Dark Chocolate Truffle $2899

A chocolate lover's dream - a rich
chocolate center enrobed in
Kilwins dark chocolate

lb.

Dark Espresso Beans $799

Perfectly roasted espresso beans
covered in rich dark chocolate Bag

Dark Mint Chocolate Coin 50¢
A fun bite-size taste of creamy
Kilwins dark mint chocolate ea.

Dark Nutcracker 19oz $1999

A solid semi-sweet chocolate
nurcracker figure ea.

Dark Rabbit Sucker $199

Our rich dark chocolate Easter
bunny pop ea.

Dark Sea Foam $799

A handmade crisp salty light-as-air
center in a perfect robe of Kilwins
dark chocolate

ea.

Dark Toffee Bar $2599

A bite-sized version of a Kilwins
Classic - buttery almond toffee
and dark chocolate

lb.

Dominican Ice Cream
Cake $5900

ea.

Dominican Ice Cream
Cake $3700

ea.

Elite Almond Bark $2399

California almonds hand-mixed
into rich Elite Bittersweet
chocolate

lb.

Elite Cherry Bark $2399

Michigan tart dried cherries
paired perfectly with our 72%
Elite Bittersweet

lb.

Family Assortment $6999

An assortment of everyone's
favorite Kilwins chocolates ea.

Family Assortment 14oz $2699

An assortment of everyone's
favorite Kilwins chocolates ea.

Family Assortment 28oz $4999

An assortment of everyone's
favorite Kilwins chocolates ea.

Family Assortment 9oz $1999

An assortment of everyone's
favorite Kilwins chocolates ea.

French Chocolate $899

Divinely airy whipped malted milk
chocolate ea.
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Fudge Topping $1099

Rich smooth thick unbelievably
velvety - we could go on & on ea.

Giant Chocolate Rabbit $39900

A three-foot tall giant rabbit in silky
milk chocolate ea.

Giant Chocolate Santa $29900

Our three-foot tall Santa is just
over twenty-two pounds of
premium milk chocolate

ea.

Gold Milk Star 35¢
Five heavenly points of fabulously
smooth milk chocolate ea.

Gourmet Nut Mix $899

Select macadamias almonds
cashews walnuts & pecans in milk
& dark chocolate

Bag

Grasshopper Cake $4900

ea.

Grasshopper Cake $3300

ea.
Gummi Bears $699

The original - fruit-flavored and
colorful mini bears lb.

Gummi Bears $499

The original - fruit-flavored and
colorful mini bears Bag

Gummi Crocodile $349

A Gummi crocodile in a rainbow of
fruit flavors ea.

Gummy Worms $699

Gummi candy in the shape of
worms - Yummy! lb.

Hairdresser Kit $999

Your hairdresser knows and
they're too busy enjoying Kilwins
to tell!

Box

Happy Birthday Bar $349

Celebrate with rich smooth Kilwins
chocolate ea.

Hazelnut Truffle $2899

Dark roasted hazelnuts are finely
ground and mixed with chocolate
in this signature truffle

lb.

Heavenly Hash $2899

Homemade marshmallow
hand-coated in pecan-laden
Kilwins chocolate

lb.

Hispaniola Select 50% $499

Delicate spices with mocha
undertones finishing with an
earthy flavor

ea.
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Hispaniola White Bar $499

Soft smooth and buttery with nutty
overtones finishing with crunchy
cocoa nibs

ea.

Holiday Mini Pretzel $2399

A mini pretzel twist covered in
white chocolate festooned in red
for the holiday

lb.

Holiday Mint Pattie $2899

Hand-dropped mint centers
lustrous dark chocolate & an icing
ornament

lb.

Holland Mints $1099

Creamy naturally flavored mint
centers covered in dark chocolate
with a thin mint sugar shell

lb.

Ice Cream Sucker $179

The all-chocolate version of the
classic Kilwins ice cream cone ea.

Irish Cream Truffle $2899

A velvety chocolate center
infused with the flavor of rich Irish
Cream

lb.

Jaw Breaker $179

Jumbo hard candy - layer after
layer of exciting colors and flavors ea.

Jelly Bean Basket $1999

A creamy milk chocolate baskets
holds a bounty of jelly beans ea.

Jelly Beans $899

Pastel fruity pectin jelly beans Bag
Jelly Belly Asst. 1oz $129

An assortment of classic Jelly Belly
flavors Bag

Jelly Belly Asst. 3.5oz $279

An assortment of classic Jelly Belly
flavors Bag

Jelly Belly Sours 3.5oz $279

The sour version of the Jelly Belly
classic Bag

Jordan Almonds $1099

Dry-roasted supreme almonds
covered in milk chocolate and a
thin vanilla sugar shell

lb.

Katy Ann Creams $1999

All of our delectable creams in one
lovely assortment ea.

Katy Ann Creams 17oz $2799

All of our delectable creams in one
lovely assortment ea.

Katy Ann Creams 28oz $5599

All of our delectable creams in one
lovely assortment ea.
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Katy Kiss Cluster $2399

Spanish peanuts & toasted
coconut in smooth white
chocolate

lb.

Kilwin's Square $1799

Rich & smooth Kilwins chocolate
says it all! lb.

Kilwins Dome 35¢
A bite-sized button of dreamy
creamy Kilwins chocolate ea.

Macadamia Tuttle $2599

Exotic macadamia nuts &
hand-dropped caramel drenched
in tempting chocolate

lb.

Macadamia Tuttle $2599

Exotic macadamia nuts &
hand-dropped caramel drenched
in tempting chocolate

lb.

Malt Truffle $2899

A classic malted chocolate center
enrobed in creamy milk chocolate lb.

Maple Cream $2399

A Michigan maple center coated in
creamy Kilwins chocolate lb.

Maple Cream $2399

A Michigan maple center coated in
creamy Kilwins chocolate lb.

Marshmallow $2599

Homemade marshmallow
drenched in chocolate - what
marshmallow should taste like!

lb.

Marshmallow $2599

Homemade marshmallow
drenched in chocolate - what
marshmallow should taste like!

lb.

Marzipan Fruit 69¢
Classic European almond paste
candy in cheery fruit shapes ea.

Milk Almonds $799

Fresh dry-roasted supreme
almonds covered drenched in
creamy milk chocolate

Bag

Milk Baseballs $1499

Solid milk chocolatewrapped as
baseballs lb.

Milk Basketballs $1499

Solid milk chocolate wrapped as
basketballs lb.

Milk Bunny Ears $399

Spare ears for your Easter bunny
in delectable Kilwins chocolate ea.

Milk Chocolate Balls $1399

Solid milk chocolate ornaments
colorfully wrapped in foil lb.
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Milk Chocolate Bunny $499

A charming floppy-eared bunny in
creamy chocolate ea.

Milk Chocolate Bunny $399

Lovely detailed sitting rabbits in
solid chocolate ea.

Milk Chocolate Bunny $899

A stunningly detailed sitting rabbit
in solid chocolate ea.

Milk Chocolate Bunny $1499

A stunningly detailed sitting rabbit
in solid chocolate ea.

Milk Chocolate Coins 50¢
A fun bite-size taste of creamy
Kilwins milk chocolate ea.

Milk Chocolate Coins 50¢
A fun bite-size taste of creamy
Kilwins milk chocolate ea.

Milk Chocolate Crisp Bar $249

Crisped rice and classic Kilwins
chocolate perfects this classic
candy bar!

ea.

Milk Chocolate Cross $229

An ornate cross in silky chocolate
for Easter ea.

Milk Chocolate Hearts 35¢
Creamy milk chocolate colorfully
wrapped for the holiday ea.

Milk Chocolate Leaves 35¢
Solid milk chocolate leaf shapes in
fall-colored foils ea.

Milk Chocolate Maltballs $1099

Crisp light malt centers covered in
rich milk chocolate lb.

Milk Chocolate Maltballs $699

Crisp light malt centers covered in
rich milk chocolate Bag

Milk Chocolate Peanuts $1099

Premium dry-roasted peanuts
coated in creamy milk chocolate lb.

Milk Chocolate Peanuts $699

Premium dry-roasted peanuts
coated in creamy milk chocolate Bag

Milk Chocolate Rabbit $2299

A stunningly detailed hollow
rabbit in rich Kilwins chocolate ea.

Milk Chocolate Rabbit $4299

Kilwins two-pound standing
Easter rabbit in rich milk
chocolate

ea.
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Milk Chocolate Raisins $1099

Moist raisins drenched in creamy
milk chocolate. lb.

Milk Chocolate Raisins $599

Moist California raisins covered in
creamy milk chocolate Bag

Milk Chocolate Santa $399

A solid chocolate Santa gathers up
his sack of toys ea.

Milk Chocolate Santa $599

A solid chocolate Santa prepares
for his big night ea.

Milk Chocolate Train $229

An old-fashioned locomotive
crafted in our finest milk chocolate ea.

Milk Footballs $1499

Solid milk chocolate wrapped as
footballs lb.

Milk Lady Bugs 99¢
Whimsically wrapped solid milk
chocolate lady bugs ea.

Milk Nutcracker 19oz $1999

A solid milk chocolate nutcracker
figure ea.

Milk Rabbit Sucker $199

Our sillky milk chocolate Easter
bunny pop ea.

Milk Sea Foam $799

A handmade crisp salty light-as-air
center in a perfect robe of Kilwins
milk chocolate

ea.

Milk Soccer Balls $1499

Solid milk chocolate wrapped as
soccer balls lb.

Mini Monsters 35¢
Bite-sized solid chocolate
whimsical ghouls ea.

Mini Nutcrackers 35¢
A solid milk chocolate nutcracker in
vivid foil attire ea.

Mini Santa 35¢
Jolly old Santa in milk chocolate &
colorful foil ea.

Mini Snowman 35¢
A smiling chocolate snowman in
vivid foil attire ea.

Mint Smoothie $2399

A delicate mint meltaway center
covered in creamy chocolate lb.
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Mint Smoothie $2399

A delicate mint meltaway center
covered in creamy chocolate lb.

Mint Smoothie Asst
6.5oz $1799

Chocolate mint meltaway centers
covered in decadent milk and
dark chocolate

ea.

Mocha Truffle $2899

Silken chocolate infused with real
espresso ~ an extraordinary
flavor experience

lb.

Moose Sucker $179

A whimsical Kilwins chocolate
moose ea.

Moose Sucker $179

A whimsical Kilwins chocolate
moose ea.

New Orleans Pecan $5900

ea.

New Orleans Pecan $3700

ea.
Nutcracker Collection $1599

Three little nutcrackers in a trio of
fine chocolate Box

Nutcracker Sweets $699

Freshly popped corn whole
almonds & mammoth pecans in
our classic homemade caramel

Bag

Nutcracker Sweets $1599

Freshly popped corn whole
almonds & mammoth pecans in
our classic homemade caramel

Bag

Orange Cream $2399

A heavenly citrus cream center
enrobed in smooth chocolate lb.

Orange Cream $2399

A heavenly citrus cream center
enrobed in smooth chocolate lb.

Orange Jelly $2599

A fresh orange jelly center
smothered in rich chocolate lb.

Orange Jelly $2599

A fresh orange jelly center
smothered in rich chocolate lb.

Orange Peel $2599

Delicious candied orange peel
drenched in Kilwins chocolate lb.

Orange Peel $2599

Delicious candied orange peel
drenched in Kilwins chocolate lb.
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Pastel Cherries $899

Moist Bing cherries & milk
chocolate in a delicate cherry shell Bag

Pb Filled Bunny $399

A charming chocolate bunny filled
with peanut butter ea.

Pb Filled Ornament 99¢
A peanut butter filled chocolate
ornament in parti-colored silver foil ea.

Pb Filled Pumpkins 99¢
Chocolate filled with peanut butter
and foiled as pumpkins ea.

Pb Filled Tree $229

A small chocolate tree filled with
creamy peanut butter ea.

Peanut Brittle $699

Spanish peanuts roasted & coated
in Kilwins crunchy brittle candy Bag

Peanut Butter Cruncher $2399

Rich chocolate surrounds a light
crispy peanut cream lb.

Peanut Butter Cruncher $2399

Rich chocolate surrounds a light
crispy peanut cream lb.

Peanut Butter Cup $299

We put Kilwins chocolate on a
creamy peanut center - a match
made in heaven!

ea.

Peanut Butter Egg $799

Smooth peanut butter fudge
covered in milk chocolate &
decorated for Easter

ea.

Peanut Butter Egg $1199

Smooth peanut butter fudge
covered in milk chocolate &
decorated for Easter

ea.

Peanut Butter Filled Dino $369

Smooth peanut butter center
enrobed with rich milk chocolate ea.

Peanut Butter Smoothie $2399

A perfect pairing of smooth
peanut cream and classic Kilwins
chocolate

lb.

Peanut Butter Smoothie $2399

A perfect pairing of smooth
peanut cream and classic Kilwins
chocolate

lb.

Peanut Cluster $2399

Fresh roasted Spanish peanuts
coated in rich chocolate lb.

Peanut Cluster $2399

Fresh roasted Spanish peanuts
coated in rich chocolate lb.
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Peanut Corn $599

Spanish peanuts & freshly popped
corn covered with our homemade
buttery caramel

Bag

Peanut Corn $999

Spanish peanuts & freshly popped
corn covered with our homemade
buttery caramel

Bag

Pecan Bark $2399

Fancy pecan pieces smothered in
delectable chocolate lb.

Pecan Bark $2399

Fancy pecan pieces smothered in
delectable chocolate lb.

Pecan Brittle $1099

Tender pecans added at the last
moment to our copper kettle
create this Kilwins classic

Bag

Pecan Tuttle $2599

A Kilwins icon - fresh pecans with
copper-kettle caramel & Kilwins
chocolate

lb.

Pecan Tuttle $2599

A Kilwins icon - fresh pecans with
copper-kettle caramel & Kilwins
chocolate

lb.

Pecan Tuttles 12oz $2199

Our signature pecan tuttles in a
beautiful gift box ea.

Peppermint Bark $1099

Rich dark & white chocolate
layers flavored with real
peppermint oil & peppermint
candies

ea.

Peppermint Pattie $2399

A hand-dropped mint center in
lustrous dark chocolate lb.

Peppermint Truffle $2899

A cool white chocolate center
delicately flavored with mint &
enrobed in rich dark chocolate

lb.

Polar Bear $169

A solid chocolate polar bear
uniquely dressed in holiday foil ea.

Pumpkin Sucker $149

A milk chocolate sucker cheerfully
foiled as a jack-o-lantern ea.

Raisin Cluster $2499

Plump California raisins drenched
in silky chocolate lb.

Raisin Cluster $2399

Plump California raisins drenched
in silky chocolate lb.

Raspberry Cream $2399

Whipped raspberry puree enrobed
in silky chocolate lb.
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Raspberry Cream $2399

Whipped raspberry puree enrobed
in silky chocolate lb.

Raspberry Jelly $2599

Kilwins chocolate encases a
mouth-watering raspberry center lb.

Raspberry Jelly $2599

Kilwins chocolate encases a
mouth-watering raspberry center lb.

Raspberry Truffle $2899

Our delectable dark chocolate
enrobes a velvety center with real
raspberries

lb.

Raspberry-blackberry
Mix $1099

Tender berry flavored jellies
covered with non-pareils lb.

Red Licorice Twists $699

Tender old-fashioned strawberry
licorice twists Bag

Rock Candy Stick 79¢
An old-fashioned rock candy sucker ea.

Royal Nut Assortment $6999

Mammoth pecan halves, jumbo
cashews & premium almonds in
Kilwins milk & dark chocolate

ea.

Royal Nut Asst $2299

Mammoth pecan halves, jumbo
cashews & premium almonds in
Kilwins milk & dark chocolate

ea.

S/F Caramel Corn $459

Freshly-popped corn drenched in
Kilwins own sugar-free
copper-kettle caramel

ea.

S/F Chocolate Fudge $1399

Rich creamy chocolatey smooth -
and sugar-free! Box

S/F Cluster Assortment $999

Spanish peanuts in a trio of silky
Kilwins sugar-free chocolates Box

S/F Dark Peanut Clusters $999

Spanish peanuts and velvety
Kilwins sugar-free chocolate Box

S/F Festival Mints $999

Layers of dark and white
sugar-free chocolate flavored with
real peppermint

Box

S/F Hard Candy $529

Sugar-free sweet old-fashioned fruit
hard candy ea.

S/F Milk Caramels $999

Kilwins own homemade and
delicious sugar-free milk chocolate
caramel

Box
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S/F Milk Cashew Tuttles $1299

Sugar-free copper-kettle caramel
fresh cashews & Kilwins
sugar-free chocolate

Box

S/F Milk Chocolate $999

Bite-sized squares of delicious
sugar free milk chocolate Box

S/F Milk Peanut Clusters $999

Spanish peanuts and satiny Kilwins
sugar-free chocolate Box

S/F Milk Pecan Tuttles $1299

Sugar-free copper-kettle caramel
fresh pecans & Kilwins sugar-free
chocolate

Box

S/F Peanut Brittle $549

Spanish peanuts in our own
sugar-free butter brittle ea.

S/F Salt Water Taffy $429

Delicious sugar-free old-fashioned
taffy ea.

S/F Santa $299

A dapper Santa in solid sugar-free
milk chocolate ea.

S/F Toffee Crunch $999

Sugar-free butter almond toffee in
our sugar-free chocolate &
sprinkled with almonds

Box

S/F White Chocolate $999

Delicate squares of perfectly
sweet and creamy sugar-free
white chocolate

Box

S/F White Peanut Clusters $999

Spanish peanuts and silky Kilwins
sugar-free chocolate Box

Salted Jumbo Cashews $1399

Premium whole roasted cashews
perfectly salted lb.

Salted Mixed Nuts $1399

Select California almonds whole
roasted cashews and mammoth
pecan halves

lb.

Sanded Lemon Drops $499

Old-fashioned tart lemon-drops -
dusted with sugar Bag

Santa Sucker $199

A jolly Santa face sucker in solid
milk chocolate ea.

Sea Salt Caramels 3oz $699

Copper-kettle caramel silky
chocolate and sparkling sea salts
from around the world

ea.

Sea Salt Caramels 3oz $699

Copper-kettle caramel silky
chocolate and sparkling sea salts
from around the world

ea.
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Sea Salt Caramels 6oz $1299

Copper-kettle caramel silky
chocolate and sparkling sea salts
from around the world

ea.

Sea-salt Tuttles $1499

Kilwins Exclusive! Our signature
tuttles enhanced with salts from
the sea

Box

Sea-salt Tuttles $1499

Kilwins Exclusive! Our signature
tuttles enhanced with salts from
the sea

Box

Silver Milk Star 35¢
Five heavenly points of fabulously
smooth milk chocolate ea.

Sour Gummy Bears $699

Delightfully fruity gummy bears
with a dusting of tart sugar lb.

Sour Jelly Easter Mix $699

Sanded jelly candies in baby
animal shapes Bag

Speckled Malt Eggs $699

Malted milk ball eggs in colorful
candy coatings Bag

Spooky Spiders 99¢
Large chocolates foiled as spiders ea.

Standing Santa $129

A solid milk chocolate Santa
colorfully foiled to be hung as an
ornament

ea.

Strawberry Bon Bon $2399

White chocolate coats a whipped
strawberry center lb.

Sugar Free Eggs $1399

Colorfully foiled sugar-free
chocolate eggs ea.

Sugar Free Rabbit $499

A charming bunny in sugar-free
chocolate ea.

Sugar-free Assortment $1999

Our best sugar-free chocolates -
the gold-standard for sugar-free
gifting

Box

Sugar-free Milk Pretzels $999

Classic sweet & salty treat in
Kilwins sugar-free chocolate Box

Swedish Mini Fish $699

A classic chewy & fruity
fish-shaped candy lb.

Tea Truffles $899

A collection of six truffles sure to
delight your palate with nuanced
flavors of tea and florals

ea.
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Thank You Bar $349

Send a sweet thank you with
creamy Kilwins chocolate ea.

Thank You Chocolate Bar $349

Send a sweet message with
creamy Kilwins chocolate ea.

Truffle Assortment $2399

A delightful array of our very best
truffles - sure to impress the most
discerning gourmand

ea.

Turtle Ice Cream Cake $6900

ea.

Turtle Ice Cream Cake $4100

ea.
Tuxedo Espresso Beans $799

Fresh roasted whole coffee beans
drenched in rich dark and white
chocolate

Bag

Valentine Truffle $2899

A chocolate lover's dream - a rich
chocolate center enrobed in
Kilwins dark chocolate

lb.

Vanilla Butter Cream $2399

A sweet soft vanilla butter cream
center and Kilwins chocolate lb.

Vanilla Butter Cream $2399

A sweet soft vanilla butter cream
center and Kilwins chocolate lb.

Vanilla Cream Egg $699

Sweet vanilla fudge covered in
milk chocolate & decorated for
Easter

ea.

White Bunny Ears $399

Spare ears for your Easter bunny
in delectable Kilwins chocolate ea.

White Chocolate Bunny $499

A charming floppy-eared bunny in
creamy chocolate ea.

White Chocolate Bunny $399

A stunningly detailed sitting rabbit
in solid chocolate ea.

White Chocolate Bunny $899

A stunningly detailed sitting rabbit
in solid chocolate ea.

White Chocolate Bunny $1499

A stunningly detailed sitting rabbit
in solid chocolate ea.

White Chocolate Cross $229

An ornate cross in silky chocolate
for Easter ea.
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White Chocolate Rabbit $2299

A stunningly detailed hollow
rabbit in rich Kilwins chocolate ea.

White Nutcracker 19oz $1999

A nutcracker crafted of solid white
chocolate ea.

White Rabbit Sucker $199

Our sweet white chocolate Easter
bunny pop ea.

Whole Pecans $2899

Mammoth pecan halves in
decadent chocolate - a match
made in Kilwins

lb.
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